CRUISE THE
FACE OF EUROPE
from BUDAPEST to AMSTERDAM

NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT FOR SOLO TRAVELERS

AUGUST 27-SEPTEMBER 11, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Price Starting from</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price Starting from</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5,045</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$4,795*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special Price valid if booked by 10/1/2015.

VAT is an additional $495 per person. All cabins have remote-controlled TV & DVD, refrigerator and security safe.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated) and valid until October 1, 2015. Please contact us for current pricing and information. **Single supplement waived for solo travelers!** This offer is limited, capacity controlled and tends to sell out quickly.
Begin your three-river journey on the mighty Danube in Budapest. Continue your adventure on the Main and end on the Rhine, one of Europe’s greatest waterways, in Amsterdam, close to where the river empties into the North Sea. Along the way, cruise through picturesque valleys and visit cultural and historical landmarks. This year, you also can enjoy a customizable journey with a choice of excursions in many ports of call. Options include touring the world-famous cathedral in Cologne, seeing the courthouse used during the Nuremberg Trials and biking along the Danube in Dürnstein. Take advantage of this opportunity to cruise three of Europe’s most vital rivers and go beyond the surface of Europe’s beauty to explore its heart.

**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**

- Unpack once and enjoy 14 nights aboard the exclusively chartered MS Amadeus Silver II.
- Personalize your cruise with a choice of included excursions in select ports of call.
- Enjoy stops in some of Europe’s most historic and beautiful cities, including Amsterdam, Netherlands; Nuremberg, Germany; Vienna, Austria; Bratislava, Slovakia; and Budapest, Hungary.
- Cruise through some of the most historic and beautiful stretches of the Rhine, Main and Danube rivers, including the Wachau and Middle Rhine valleys, which are UNESCO World Heritage sites. Other UNESCO sites featured on this program are Würzburg Residenz and the cities of Bamberg and Regensburg in Germany, and Melk Abbey and the historic center of Vienna in Austria.
- Sail through the Main-Danube Canal, an idea dating from the eighth century and completed in the early 1990s.

**INCLUDED FEATURES**

**Accommodations**
- 14 nights aboard the first-class MS Amadeus Silver II.

**Transportation**
- All deluxe motor coach transfers in the Land/Cruise Program itinerary and baggage handling on these transfers are included.

**Activities and Events**
- Informative educational programs presented by local experts will enhance your insight into the region.
- All excursions as outlined in your program itinerary.
- Personal VOX listening device to hear every word from your expert English-speaking guides.
- Attend a Welcome Reception and Dinner.
- Gather for a Farewell Reception.

**Extensive Meal Program**
- Enjoy 14 breakfasts, 13 lunches and 14 dinners; tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine with lunch and dinner.
- All meals aboard the ship feature international cuisine.

**MANY INCLUDED EXTRAS**
- Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative prior to departure.
- Services of an experienced Travel Director throughout your stay.
- Tipping of excursion guides and drivers.
- Detailed travel and destination information to assist in planning.
- Complimentary travel wallet.
DAY 1 ~ IN TRANSIT
Depart for Budapest, Hungary
+ Provided for AHI FlexAir participants.

DAY 2 ~ BUDAPEST
Upon arrival, transfer+ to the pier and embark the MS Amadeus Silver II.

DAY 3 ~ BUDAPEST
Choose from three excursions here:
Excursion: Budapest. Tour both banks of this striking capital.
Excursion: Living Local. Visit the Grand Market and learn how strudel is made.
Excursion: Jewish Interest. Tour the Jewish Quarter and Holocaust Museum.

DAY 4 ~ BRATISLAVA
Choose from three excursions here:
Excursion: Bratislava. See highlights such as St. Martin’s Cathedral.
Excursion: Classical Music. Tour Old Town, including the Old Opera, and learn about this revered form of music.
Excursion: The Capital. Discover Pressburg, as Bratislava once was called, and enjoy a beer tasting.

DAY 5 ~ VIENNA
Choose from three excursions here:
Excursion: Imperial Vienna. Explore Vienna, including the Imperial Apartments of Hofburg Palace.
Excursion: Viennese Waltz. Tour Vienna, then learn about this classic dance from traditionally dressed guide.

DAY 6 ~ DÜRNSTEIN/MELK
Choose from three excursions here:
Excursion: Dürnstein. Visit the Stiftskirche and other highlights.
Excursion: Danube Cycling. Ride along the Danube and vineyards.
Excursion: Wachau Winery. Visit a local winery and sample wine. Later, sail through the Wachau Valley.
Excursion: Melk. Visit Melk’s Benedictine abbey.

DAY 7 ~ PASSAU
Excursion: Picturesque Passau. See the old town hall, St. Stephen’s Cathedral and royal residences.

DAY 8 ~ REGENSBURG/KELHEIM
Choose from two excursions here:
Excursion: Historic Regensburg. View the old Roman tower, the Roman gateway and the Stone Bridge.

Excursion: Fast Lane. In nearby Ingolstadt, visit the Audi factory. Continue to Weltenburg.
Excursion: Weltenburg Monastery. Discover the oldest monastery in Bavaria, founded in the first century.

DAY 9 ~ NUREMBERG
Choose from three excursions here:
Excursion: Nuremberg. Visit the hilltop castle and the Hauptmarkt.
Excursion: Historical Tour. Join a tour focused on WWII.
Excursion: Culinary Delights. Learn about local cooking and taste authentic bratwurst at a restaurant.

DAY 10 ~ BAMBERG
Choose from two excursions here:
Excursion: Bamberg. During a walking tour, wander under the grand rococo archway of the Obere Brücke.
Excursion: Romantic Road. Step back in time along this storied route.

DAY 11 ~ WÜRZBURG
Excursion: Romantic Road. Step back in time along this storied route.

DAY 12 ~ MILTENBERG
Excursion: Miltenberg. Enjoy a walking tour of this medieval city.

DAY 13 ~ RÜDESHEIM/KOBLENZ
Independent Exploration: You will have time at leisure in Rüdesheim.
Excursion: Koblenz. Explore the historic town center.

DAY 14 ~ COLOGNE
Choose from two excursions here:
Excursion: Cologne’s Magnificent Cathedral. Visit Köln Dom, the famous 12th-century cathedral.
Excursion: Jewish Heritage. Tour the city’s historic Jewish district.

DAY 15 ~ AMSTERDAM
Choose from three excursions here:
Excursion: Amsterdam City Tour. Admire the Royal Palace and the Skinny Bridge, then visit the Rijksmuseum.
Excursion: Waterland Ride. Take a guided bike tour of stunning Waterland.
Excursion: Canal District. Tour the Herengracht and its new museum.

DAY 16 ~ IN TRANSIT
Transfer to the Budapest airport for the return flights to your gateway city.

NOTE: The information presented is preliminary. Itineraries, included features and schedules are subject to change. Many excursions in this program involve an element of walking.
Flyer:4-22811

Reserve your Cruise the Face of Europe today!

Send to: Cruise the Face of Europe Kathy Hart NC State Alumni Association Box 7503 NC State University Raleigh, NC 27695-7503 Fax: 919-513-7804 Toll Free: 800-627-2586 Email: k_hart@ncsu.edu

Please contact Kathy Hart at 800-627-2586 with questions regarding this trip or to make a reservation.

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

(1)  
Title: __________________________ First: __________________________ Middle: __________________________ Last: __________________________ Date of Birth: __________________________

Email: __________________________

Street Address: __________________________

City: __________________________

State: __________________________ ZIP: __________________________

Home: ( ) Cell: ( )

Sharing with __________________________. (Form sent separately.)

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

- Cabin Category Desired: 1st choice __________ 2nd choice __________

Cruise Program and AHI FlexAir

I/we reserve the Cruise Program and request AHI FlexAir to Budapest, Hungary, with a return from Amsterdam, The Netherlands, to depart from:

Departure City __________________________

- Please request me regarding air options.
- Please send me information on upgrading my flights.

Cruise Program

- I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

Single Accommodations

- I prefer single accommodations (supplement waived, limited availability).

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by June 13, 2016 (75 days prior to departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover or Amex. Make checks payable to AHI International.

Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 per person required) to reserve ________ place(s).

- I accept my check made payable to AHI International.
- Change my: [ ] MasterCard [ ] Visa [ ] Discover [ ] Amex

Card # ___________________________________________________________

Expires / /

(Signature as it appears on credit card)

Please note: Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

NOT INCLUDED: Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas, entry/department fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not mentioned in this brochure under included features; travel insurance; all items of a strictly personal nature.

MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL: The right is retained to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and accommodations be refunded. Passengers requiring special assistance, including without limitation those who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able to assist them, and who will be totally responsible for providing all required assistance.

AIR TRANSPORTATION: The price of air transportation offered by AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional fares may be used, in which case the airline may change the carrier without notice. Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your trip price: plan your wardrobe accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the owner’s risk throughout the trip. If any portion of the trip program is canceled for any reason, participants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forwarding this deposit, you authorize AHI Travel to use images and audio recordings.

AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activities. By participating in this travel program, you authorize AHI Travel to use and reproduce the images and computer files in printed marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training activities.

RESPONSIBILITY: AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this program, and act only as agents for the independent suppliers of travel conveyance, transport, accommodations or other services. All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any third person. In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, canceled, delayed departure or arrival, missed connection, loss, death, damage or injury to person or property or accident, mechanical defect, failure or negligence of any nature however caused in connection with any accommodations, transport or other services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, program details and tour costs, although given in good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any additional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage and liability restrictions vary according to the airline policy and the class of service flown.

CANCELLATION: In addition to airline cancellation penalties, all cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $250 per person administrative fee. (Please note that you may choose, at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current calendar year or year following.) Cancellation from 120 days to 7 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire cost of the trip per person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per person; cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. Trip Cancellation Insurance is Available. An Application Will Be Sent After You Reserve. All cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI International Corporation.
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